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A new program 'designed to attempt
to offer first-years 'Stlldents a more
penoaal college_ ezperienc,! will be.
researcbed dming 1978-79.
The ·resean:11, fnaded by a $1,000
grant from ~ Stat~ UnivO!fflY lloanl
(SUB); will be ·stmllar to a college
within a college, according to David
. Johnson, vice president _o f academic
affaln. Thirty students • wou1c1 live
toptber and study together during
their freshman year in order .to
establish a more personal education.
Some students who would benefit
fropl the cllvenity of courses and
faculty at SCS decide to attend a smaD
college_ because they need a more~ atmosphere, ~ g to

~
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Geraldo Rivera , p.2.

a

New summe r program for freshmen . p. 3.

11ew

· Johnson. The
colJese would w:dessneu,easily develops, be said, · simultaneously."
~ lome specially gifted stucleats adding that the new college , would
As freshmen, the students would
that otherwise w'ould not consider attempt to eliminate such impersonal- live in a common resiclence ball and
attending SCS.
·
ization.
follow a requited core of counea. They
Grade point average (GPA) would . __. ,SCS is readY. for t!>is type >of , will be taught by graduate assistants
. notbe.acrilerionforaelectingprogram · program," Johnson said. "After all, · and master teachers who have no
participants, Johnson said. .
we are a very large institution."
other teaching responsibilities.
"Some freshman · come -to SCS
If preparation and
for the . Students would talte courses from
thinking it will be ditJerent from bi&!! program are ' successful, $1◄;500 will the usual univi;pijy schedule during
school," be said. '. 'They become be pilled by SUB for the actual their sophomore
During winter
clfsappointed. that college is not more experiment to begin-fall quarter 1979. . quarter 'they would talte special
demanding and detect a feeling of , Hi&h school students will be screened courses similar to those in the honors
· anti-intel1ectualism from the . _otbet and informed of the program program.
students along with .an :; overall objectives.
During their junior and senior years
avoidance to wort."
The program will be academically the students would • talte the
Becauoe SCS students ba.ve no rigorous, using, .an interdisciplinary conventional major ·courses. Their last
common core of ·<:)asaea, they do not approach, Johnson said.
.
quarter at SCS would involve being
lmc!w their clusmites, .Johnson said.
"This won't be everybody's cu_p of reunited for a seminar to discuss the
Outside of bis major; a student is not tea," be said. "To obtain a clearer interpersonal associations of
likely to have an inmu~ for more connection between liberal arts earlier•years and compare it to the
than one quarter. A feeling of ~ some 0bUrses may be taught i:--on-2

research

YW•

their..;.,

. Student government change seen
l!aa'a\'leCes'Ille~el-· thefutuni.
- - a t S C S l t ~ • b y . "Peoplecansayweneedtoget
• o.-i.le-Muy a-.. i. put _ more involved at the state and national

· a.,o1..-..,..IN!N....._ wldi

_ .., _

10 years
from now _

Ina••·

.,.., _

_ , . 18 yean

level but we can't do that until we get
effectively involved·at onr own level,"

hesaid. ''Rightnowweai-en't

opersting at a very high efficiency
level at all."
.
Frederickson pointed out' that be felt
a part-time or full-time staff would be
necessary to esta~lish some continuity
Change in student government,
. both internally and in relation to other for-future years .
"We need to establish some grass ,
entities, must be focused on during the
next 10 years before it can become
roots, ground lev~I consistency and ·
truly effective, according to SCS
cooti,nuity from day to day, week to
student senate Pres. Dean
week, month to month and year to
Frederickson.
·
yeiar:"
Frederickson, who assumed his
Frederick.son said student
()OSition in December, said internal
government mu~ also have more
organization is one of the _b asic
impact on the collective bargaining
problems the senate must deal with in
situ.&pon. with faculty and·

administration as well as on a state
levebvitb the State University Boan!
and the legislature.
"Student government bas to
monitor activities of th_e faculty
association and idministration more
closely than at the present time, .. be
said. ''I can foresee student
government participatory rights in the
collective bargaining situation, not
necessarily a voting right but being
able to sit at the table while contracts
are being irbned out and letting them
tnOw we didn't just sit there to talk but
to see that these things are carried
out.''
•
Student gOvemment will have to
become more powerful in the future, .
according to Frederickson.
"We'll have to Qex our mu!i.cl~ in
Co.ntlnued on page 10

'SS' senate logo erased
after 30 Jews protest
then we can debate it. ••
Some senators, including
senate Pres. Dean FredcrictControversy over the new son, argued that this would be
student senate logo resulted in futile wort. that if minority
action taken Thursday to erase students want to be involvled,
.the letters "SS" and find they will not be turned down.
alternatives.
This attitude, according to
A representative of Sher- Ed Meyers, vice president of
bumc Hall residents and 30 student life and development,
SCS jewish students, Bruce is not dealing affirmatively.
Davis, urged the senate
"This has the potelitial to
during open gallery to develop
some
fantastic
seita,rate the letters "SS" things," be told the senate.
(stude"nt senate) in the senate
Earlier in, the meeting, the
logo painted on the office senate approved the recomwindow because of the mendations of Michelle!! Kunz
COlµIOtations to the SS in Nazi for summer photo lab chief,
Germany.
and Sue Brandl for Q,..ide
"I agree the purpose of the b..iness manager for the
senate was not anti-semitic" summer and the 1978-79
Davis said. "The averaie academic yeaz.
student on campus will Sen. Sue Kerber uted
draw the con:lation of the fredericbon wby the two
letten SS to Nazi Germany." wen, approved and the. bead,
The 30 names on Daris' positions for the ~ .
petition show that aome KVSC, UIVS and pboio lab
students -.Id lile the Joao ddef were again postponed.
changod or merely bave tlie Neither Kunz nor Brai,,dl were
~~.
ffilulred to appear ~ the
ByBRLJOHNSON
get Involved in curm,t issuea.
votedtoestablishatastforoe ~ -~:e. doesn't mate11''~ y
ClnalcleStaffWrtter
"Youcandosomethin~.ldon'ttnowwhatit to ~ and propose an sense," she said. t i.
,
is .•J.fs very subjective.'
affirmative action policy for
Recognition of the St Cloud
•'As I have grown older and done more and
def'ore he ~ e involved in the media, · the student senate, allowing State Heterosexual Alliin.ce
more stories, the thing that becomes very clear, Rivera was a la~er, defending people living in for an appropriate number of . wu ~roved after strong'
is 'that things 'aren't very cIC:ar. It's rare thft the lower east side of Manhattan; ·
minority students on the task oWoSffion by Frederickson.
Y«:>U find a good guy and a bad guy,,. Geraldo
"1 thought that as_a la\V)'er, I would~ able force.
..They may not be anti•
Rivera S;Aid Thursday.
tousethelawasanmstrume.ntforf!Salin&_the
The senate has no recog- anything,'' he said, ' 'but the
Spealang out on cum:nt issues and sharing world a !'etter place and mating SOCtety a little· •nized minority participants, name is misleading. To me it
the story of -his career, journalist Geraldo more fa.tr.'' ,.
_ and they should follow the connotes anti:-homosemal. It
Rivera told a Halenbed. Hall audience that bis
However, Rivera said that he felt his strong
affirmative
action seems they - wOllld have a
past dramatic--protest of .the 1960s had ·been influ~ce was limited because 'of the relatively · gu.idelines of National Student hell-of-a-time
finding
a
replaced by a more realistic attitude.
#few r.,ople he represented. Thus, when a Association/ National Student cause."
.. . · :
"Change is far more complicated and far televuion station in New Yort approached him ' Lobby, of which the senate is a ·
However, file
~the·
more difficu1t than J used to expect," he "said. in 1970 with a news job offer, he accepted . member, according to Sen. - qualifications, according .to
. "Despite the rhetoric, demagogy and the
"I had absolutely no journalistic experience. Dave Easterday.
Sen. Batty Robinson. ..
hundreds of thousands of people who went to I was the sports editor for my high school
"The issue needs to be
"They have a perfectly
the , Washington Monument, the (Vietnam) newspaper bur that's the extent .of it.
examined," Easterday said. legitimate reason to organize
Wuwas·the longest war in American histqry.••
"I considered her offer, which was an · "The task force will get he said. "We have DO reaso~
Rivera said that his tool for bringing about exlraotdinary offer. In the period of about two information ~ propose one - to recognize them.''
changes in society hu been the mus media, weeks I changed my profession.''
(affirmative action policy) and ·
especially television . A movie and a boot about
Although the electronic media has the
~
·
·
.,
the Willowbrook State School for the Mentally advantage of reaching mass audiences. Rivera
Retarded in New Yort resulted in the had criticism for the new sci-vices. ,
.
..,_.,___ 1
•
•
improvementoftheappallingconditionsthere, ·. ''There is a perv,:rse relationship between
YWl:I..: ~ l f t t i f t n t ftft. ,1
he said
~at is awful and ' what is _newsworthy," he
~ a ,-.,Jo I
1
'_'Sb:
have elapsed since the first time said. "The d ~ r you sink into the pits of ·
'111VI ..
we went into that place. The process of change human misery and despair, generally
J ~
has been so horribly slow, tedious and speaking, the better story 'you have. "
,
grudging. And that issue was so ·crystal clear.
He also discounted the idea of objectivity on
Red Cross
There was only one side."
the part of news writers or broadcasters.
•
Since the end of the Vietnam War, , the
"H a reporter tells you that he has no
national mood has been one of isolatiooisffl, fee~ one way or another, then you should
·
~ 1'
~ ~
Ri_v era said. No longer are Americans ~•y '2_e~!.~?spect that person as_ not being.
- l
~~
concerned about what happens to people in "'...._. uanA
/lnm~1,·
~
otha countries or even to their next-door
However,
Rivera · pointed out •
.,.,.-SJ
..·
• ·
l!Deighbors, be es.plained.
..
· journalists' opinions are part of being a person.
"We go to college and even though we have and ~hould not be equated with lytng or
a tremendous surplus of time and energy, we distorting the facts. His own, aews programs··
say, 'why should l be involved in things other (includinA;
ABC-TV's
"Good
Morning
than the things that personally concern me and America") present all sides of an· issue, . GET 'Ffr THIS SPRING
affect my future? ' "
- attempting to Jct' the viewer mate his own
WITH .A PAIR OF SHOES
He ur,ed students to shed their apathy and. choice, he said.
,.
FROM IIQ!)Y 'II SOU

By AMY LIEBMANN

Cluunlde Staff Writer

Geraldo Rivera ·.tells audience:
'it's clear things are_n't clear' -

'::.VU.Cs:!

group

·r

~~-&

Years

I

*~**~****~***

that

Program
Conllnu«I from

~

1

tr~~tio~;eth~. are a11i
· concerned for the publicl
image for SCS students in the!
1980's, " Johnson said. )
"Often we are picked because·
of · Our internationalism: the '
foreigm study that we offer.
We are looting for more l
innovations to draw students
to attend SCS rather than
another college.

WE ~RRY NEARLY'AU.
MAJOR BRAND SHOES
AND GIVE YOU
EXPERT ADVICE ON
YOUR RUNNING NEEDS
Getflt
t:ao-a
.Nra0

this

DAILY

:.;:TrL~...

Spring

····~~2
FJonk:7lui,

>

fill ,

BODY 'N SOLE 514 MALL GERMAIN 251-5680
- ----.
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Early entry

New summer program designed to aid freshmen
similar
to
the
regular
quarters .
A five week career planning
course will be offered to all
Ao erperimenta1 program students. 1t will be supplebegins this summer"' designed mented with on-J;"ampus exto help incoming freshmen j,erienceS .which should assist
adjust to college life more the students in selecting a
successfully.
major program.
The-\basic stills early entry
Special orientation, tutoring
program is open to 48 high and advising will accompany
schoo~duates who want-to the classes to mate the
begin college during summer. adjustment to college life a bit
Several kinds of help will be , smoother.
available•.., to the selected
.. We plan to personalize the
students according to Jona- introdtrction to college so the
than Lawson, associate dean student can get better
of liberal arts and sciences and footing,"Lawson said. "Peoprogran"H coordinator. The pie te!'d to get lost and we
academk: program will consist want them to slow down and
of composition study through do a. Rood job."
-a self-paced laboratory and an ,
Part of the reason for
intJOductory speech coune. esublishinR the early enlty
The classes will run for a program is to reduce the drop
10-weet sess1oi1
so the out rate of SCS &eshmen.
·-• students may work at a _pace · Statistics from the recruitment
By I.FSIJE McKENZIE

Cllroalde M.anaama Editor

office at Mankato State
University reveal that when
many SCS students are unable
to get the required stills
courses here they transfer to
Mankato for winter or spring
_quarter and stay there. The
eitly program can help the
student get at least two of the
required classes finished so
the demand for them would be
relieved .
There will be a one-to-one
tutorial approach_ for the
_program students along with
the faculty and counseling
available everyday, according
to Lawson.
Lorraine Perkins from the
Riverview writing clinic will
teach the required EnRlisb
~rse. The speech course will
be taught.by Sandra Johnson.
-Lawson will be in ~ e of the
self-paced composition laboratory and will also be a student

advisor along with Vernon
Ludeman, associate dean of
gr~duate studies and director
of summer school. Sherwood
Reid, director of high school
and community college relations and Allen Greig,
assistant director of high
school and community college
recruiting and advising students in the program. The
careers course will be taught
by Bonnie Graham.
''If students are given an
early chance Jo think about
career possibilities then they
may be better at getting more
out of their classes," Lawson
said.
Within the past five years,
SCS students have· tended to
take multiple majors and more
than the required I 92 credit
hours. With the early entry
program and the counseling
available, students may be

able to complete an additional
major or additional credit
hours without eztending the
completion of their degree
programs into another acade•
mic year.
Students in the early entry
program will be a blend of 24
high ability students and 24
culturally disadvantaged students. Scholarships will also be
available to them.
Tiie program will cost
S17,000 and, although it is
being run this summer on an
ezperimental basis, Lawson
forsees it will be implemented
in the summer of 1979. A
rcsean:hcr has been lµred to
monitor the students involved
until they leave SCS so that
the proglam may be evaluated
on a long term basis.

.Women now 49-pe~ cent of state college students
• '

'

-...T he number of women
eiuotled in Minnt;sota public
....ahi1 'privi,.t:e colleges has
1 increased by 18,835 or 13 per
cent since 1970. according to
Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB) figures.
~Women now mate·up49 per
cent of total headcount
enrollment.

~

•

pres;ented recently to tne
Council on the Econcunic
Status of Women by the
HEBC staff. 'HECB aiso
prmided
information · on
d e ~ COIJfe:rred, scholarships and grl'lts awarded and
number of faculty and average
salaries.
Including vocational school

~=~~:.~:~;i =!~%1:::!1 st:i:!m~~:it::i;'t~
''we're 79;245 men · 65,°'32 to 92,588, and women
enroUedand60,178women,or ~ Jiowconstitute•7.6percentof
43.2 · per cent of total total headcount enrollment in
headcount emoUment.
all institutions compared to
Total headcount·enrollment - 41.7 per cent in 1970.
reflects the •number of
Last fall, women made.,. up
students enrolled on campus-. 53.J ~r cent.(18,626) of n~
eatheeithtenerth-fulldayoro P!"alltimd•~-'! ., entand~.88 stuperd~cetsnt in(37.co,
·9n12e)1esof
f fal __ ,..
,o
each year-.
new- entering students in all
Data based on
time institutions. Since 1973, SO per
enrollment sbow"that 63.5 per cent ·or more of new entenng
centof\hefulltimeMume.,ta students in Minnesota col•
collegiate enrollment in 1960 leges each year have been
was male an·d 36.5 per cent WOIDCD.
female. .
· The HECB enrollment
l)eseWereamong s t a ~ -~·idata is coll~ed in an annual

of:_
Of degrees conferred in 1
institutions in
1972-73, women earned 45 _per
centofthebachelor'sdegrees,
34 per cent of the master's
degrees and 16 per cent of the
doctor's degree$.
By comparison, women last
year earned 46 per cent of the
bachelor's degrees, 41 per
cent of the master's degrees
·and 25 per cent of the doctor's

there.

~

VETS CLUB ,

•

-

-

•

~

STUPOR TEAMS

Date: Thanday May 4, 1.9711 •
Time: Competltl.- ■tarts at 3:00.pm
teams ma■t be pre■ent
Place: Rlvenlde Park PavUBOII
(above the dam) .
. Requirements: .
'1.. 4 men 4 women. 2. At teut· ·• member■ of each teamcurrently enrolled in school at either
SCSU,SJU,AVTl,CSB
3. S8.00 ~r team·
1.6 team■ mu■t be prere&l■ tered
Sign -up and more Information at
Atwood■ Caro■el
.
Refreshments 8 Bratwusrt
sz.oo for beer
ID'■ Req~

.•

•

the state university system, 19
per cent at ·the University of
Minnesota and 24 per cent at
the private ftur year colleges.
Average salary for .women
in the community college
system .on · nine-10 ~ntti
contracts is S15,253 compared
to S18,626 for male faculty:
In the state universit}'

~:i:~td!~~•f.1:: ~=]ors;:~:i;~~ir1~

_ca.med 16 per cent of all first
professional degrees.
For the past three years
women have received more
than half the number of state
'scholarships and grants awarded and more than half the
total dollars.
This ye~,, for instance,
women recetved 56 per cent
(14,301) of the scholarships
and grants and 57 per cent
dearees. .
(S10,239,356) of the dollars.
, Of first-professional deWomen make up31 percent
gteCS conferred .,, women of full time instructional
earned 44 degrees' or five per . faculty in the communi!J
ceotofthetotat.in 1972-73 40 d college system, 22 per cent m

Minnesota

f!1ll

¥

J

fall survey. A comprehensive 249 or 18 per cent of the total
report is published each in 1976-77. Major gains were
spring.
the increases from 19 to 154
Nationally, the number of law degrees and 14 to 47
women enrolled in OOllegiate degrees in medicine.
institutions increased 14 per - Nationally in 1975-76, the
cent from 1970-1976. In 1976, last year for which figures arc
women made up 47.3 per cent available, women eamed-46
of , totaJ enroll,nent. Also per cent
of bachelor's
nationally, women in 1976 de~s. 46 per cent of

colnf)ared fO 'SlB, 99 1'.for ·nY&I '
and for 11 _12 month contracts
518 ,816 compared to S23,541
for men.
At the University of
Minnesota,- the average
salary for female fu11 time
instructional faculty Qn Rine10 moDth contracts is $16,279
compared to 521 ,852 for rgen;
·for 11-12 month contracts
women earn an average salary
of Sl9,6!0 compared to
S27,2l9 for men.

Jae~'s Bicycl.e..
·shop
''Just across the ··tracks
<.-·
is ]~k's."
-We carry every major
lirand name
-500 bicycles in stock- starting
$104.95

at

48 hr~ Bicycle Repair Service
252-5625
520½ - 25th Ave. No.
Jack Strommen - Owner
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O~nlon St• ff Wrlt• r•

M•ry K. Robfft,, Edllor
J N nlne M. Rya n, A• toelal• Edllor
L.. ti. A. ,McK ~:r:I•, Managing Editor
John M. Mlk.. , New, editor

Freshmen programs should bring overall changes
Hats off to the administration for imple menting new ideas to
attra"' recent high school graduates to SCS. In deciding how to
make the campus more appealing to potential students they are
also fulfilling a long sought plea of the student body.
A great deal of research revealed that students ·think they
would have done better their freshman year if they had not felt
intimidated b.Y either the aloof student attitude ·or the lack of
one-to-one teacher/ student relationships. Rather than simply
ignoring these unflattering comments about the institution, the
administration took action.
The new college program was initiated by Vice President for
Academic Affairs David Johnson and the early entry program
headed by Jon Lawson, associate dean for liberal arts and
sciences , and Vernon Ludeman, associate dean for . continuing
studies . The programs indicate more than a concern over
enrollment statistics at SCS. Both programs will offer
alternatives to those out of high school who are attracted to the
academic variety SCS offers but not the impersonal atmosphere
that sometimes pervades the campus.
This summer 48 recent high school graduates will start their
college career under the surveillance of very concerned

I Letters

.

personnel, a luxury some current SCS students envy. Also, the
tentative new college program would give students opportunities
for a more stimulating education.
Although less than 80 students would be directly involved .in
the new programs , others could benefit from the efforts to
personalize SCS. An awarenss of the programs' objectives alone
could make the faculty evaluate their relationships with students
and perhaps open some eyes as to how cold the atmosphere is in
certain classes.
The students, too, can take action to personalize their
education. A writing clinic in Riverview offers individual help
with writing problems and the counseling center in Stewart Hall
also offers one-to-one professional assistance for those who find
the campus unconcerned -about their welfare.
Improvements are constantly being made so that SCS can be
the best of two worlds with the diversity of classes found at the
University of Minnesota arid the personal atmosphere of a small·
private college .
'
The administration's actions show that students are its major
concern.
'
t
- IAM

Letter writers narrow-minded

to the editor:
Wr-jter missed-letter's'point

Dear Editor:

they are sick and no good to society
aren't they?
,
~· ,.,,J ••
Sometimes I ·cannot believe. . rthe ·
letters to the editor. Why are tb"ese
people in COilege anyway? I am here to
broaden my mind not to narrow it.
Before we start cliscriminating
against left-handed people, let's
remember that each person is different
and has a right to be.

Deorl!dltor:

Wbi::111ht dllmbrda:111MfaloOftk.WcM

Editor ••..•••••.•••••.•••

BUIIMlll'fllNOW••.•
O I I M ~--

~•edltOf••.••••
~
edltOf •••
' NewledltOf .•..

Ml· «lltor......

...~. ... ....... ,.,,

Spon, editor.••.•.••••..•••••••..•••
AcMl11 1 t n g ~•.•.•••
Advleer•.•.•••••••••••••.•••• ••••

:..

......Bob S t ••••• MlchMI loflUI

:·::. .:. . . . .. . . .:.:·::. .::. . . . . . . . . :lei!~
•.•••••••• John Mlkel
.........•.•.•.••.••••••••••••••••.••••.•GlennV~
.......................... M ike Nlltl•

...................... ...................Sue~I

············ .. ···· ··•· .......,t. ...,,

Nortetn

siaC""'ftl'tl'-n:'°hdp.

Yqmia.a lal r:/ pcopc wtrm\ IS llid::y a
d!iislinkPJ(
J... ..dtht ffll r:/1heMi:akybmiy
madcituplhct.llkacill1htllidtr:/time.
Sc,;nr,dsbtff,a...Ur:/waia"notp:•dicr

••.•••••••••.•• Ma')' K . Robert• .

El-try rear, rov

Wl,i1c. Oriltiian Md J,:w,. With suppc,n.
W'1tb---. W'rth a hdpinc t.md° ..tica
thtyftttd il.
So9111m)'IIIIIOpe:Q,v,.arhan.'nh ,v,.ar
timror)'Olll"_,,,oua,nbca:nainit\

~rpoac:uiani;rn,.

••

Hm)JIIIII-JaraicinthtlcdOlhther,~ il all-.

•

kno•. Red Cron

loucfa Ille lioar:/ millQlf llpoft milliar,sd ~ Rich. J'Qar. , \ - . . Black.

Ontlclllk111lhatlaci,..dWffllWf1111J

in1htriJhiplacc.

·····••.••-e:••.•·········••.•···~·····-····
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Administration action draws
faculty association censure
By LESLIE McKENZIE
Chronicle Managing Editor
I'm glad I neve~. considered going into radio.
Although I am very prejudiced about which medium I think is
· best, I <;an not help but admire those TV and radio announcers
who fearlessly speak to thousands of people without stuttering.
I do not posses the mechanical ability to say a coherent
sentence without thin.king· it over word by word. And, after
spending a year 'fith other journalism majors, I'm convinced
that that. is a characteristic of the trade.
Caroalde paste-ups average about 12 hours in one room with
the same people, so we are used to each others' stuttering by
now.
''What did Jeanine said?'' editor Mary Roberts questioned a
few of us who were enjoying a joke.
"No Mary, it's 'say' --what did Jeapine SAY --not said," 1
replied.
.,
· I should talt. I've been scrambling words and stuttering
ever since I was four years old an<!,. my favorite summer
vegetable was cob on_ the com.
"Fut your poot 1up here," I said to a friend wearing new
shOf:s.
·
..
"What did you say?" she questioned.
"Fut your poot~ put your poot, ~t your•foot, let me see you
new shoes," I said. ·
.,
Good .frien~ understand. When discussing well-known
foreign-phrases, I asked another friend y.,hat the transgression
was for a French phrase I had never he.a rd before.
"You--'want to know ·what?" he asked.
"The fransgression••no--the--is it tragslation? Yea, that's
right. ,\ny"\vay what's the trnnsgres--wbat does that mean in
English'/"

"·

=ining·

Often--I :will consider using two different. words ·and end up
them to·" u~ealy create a compl~'¥i .new

~a._

When
I am ;going to travel in Emope this
swniner, I
to sowad more internatiqnal and use the
word rail ·tnst...i of iraln. '
,.
"We're going ti> Amsterdan\ by trail," I spit out before,1 had
time to catch myself. To ttie same person l also mentioned that
English J>OUDda are not u valuable .u American mollars--the
word a>ntest there wu between .":dollars" and' •·•money." It

obYioualy ended "in i tie.

'-

~

,

'•••-

l

bawo

'.l

j. ,

Then there ue words thst all'of my life I
thought
meant something giber than thelr· tru~ meaning. In my Jut
column I mentioned that the Onalele Ot'Odu~ crew will be
baned &om the rest of A\lVood ,by a black, Jumlnous gate. I
_ thougbMIOlhing of •it and, the otory passed by . three .more
,. a...tcle editon, was set in' print and ran in ·each of the 8,000
copies of thst edition.
,
•
• _
'
Nobody noticedanf!blng until die weetlreditorial boml
.meeting When our-~VlSer gave me a stern loot-and asked how a
gate can be black and Ju!'fi!lo111. '
' ·
, "It's a ·blg over-bearingblack gafe,"·,I-expJ.i,,ed. _
I was ihen informed that the word I had in mind was
"looming~• not "luminous..'' To those who 'noticed the
contradiction in I!!>' last-column, the new blaci gate in Atwood
does not Shine in the dart•-it's just big.
·
- Ah well-· that's what college is fpr, I guess--to. male
menors--no--to learn from our enstates. Wait, (to team from
,
our. ·mistakes or errors)--sigh--we team from doing things
wrong.

Warning, The Surge~n General Has Determ,neit
,That Cigarene Smeking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
/

SCS Pres. Charles Graham
has apologized· to faculty after
his administration was censured by the faculty association
March 29.
The censure was imposed
after faculty hlembers said
that they did not have enough
time to ,review educational
objectives for fiscal year
1980-81. The objectives were
included in a memo from
Graham received March 23 ,
which asked for faculty input.
"We needed to respond to
that by April 1, said Art
Grachek, president of the
association. " By the end of
that week they wanted it
returned with our objectives.
')Ne need a minimum of. three
to four w·eeks to get a

•:~~!~

:~~u;e
ofw!c°J!!
faculty 's expression of frusttation for not being allowed
enough time to consider other
ideas for the set of objectives
and run them through a
democratic process."
Graham apologized ,after
the censure and 5-id he will
try to involve the faculty in tbe
ongoing ~ s so when sp~r
of the moment requests are
made by the State Univenity
Board (SUB) the faculty would
become• more •involved in the
decislona,natlng process.
.,
~DaVijl··Joh1:1son, vice
dent of academic affairs, said,_
he must assume i,rimary:
~~nsibility fot , not getting
the informa~n to the facu~. 1

Jrisi.1:

The administration received
the request from SUB to set its
objectives for fiscal year
1980-81 when the faculty was
on spring break.
"I hoped to get something
together during break so I
could present it to the faculty
when they got back, " Johnson
said. "I think my intent was
good but the job turned out to
be so complex that we didn't
have anything ready to show
them until the 23rd. I didn't
mean to exclude the faculty."
Johnson stressed th11t the
faculty did not disapprove of
the objectives chosen by the
administration because they
had been discussed earlier
with the deans. The chosen
objectives have been longtime faculty sentiments, he
. said.
Johnson said the entire

~~~~=:

hal~: g!~;: c!;i~~
to the facillty earlier.
"I think we're sensitized
about getting SUB requests
for more information," he
said. "Next time we'U go to
the Xerox machine immediately."
.
Several faculty ·memben
had some ideas for the list of
1980-81 objectiv.e s bu!_.,were
unable to implement them,
according to Grachek.
"The objectives will have ,a
Jot of future impact on the
faC!llty," be .said. .,Many
times ,the objectiVei loot
innocent, bot they become
institutionalized and when the
faculty didn't even wantthem

in the fir st place they are there
to stay, regardless.··
The first obj ect ive selected
by the administration was to
develop and implement a
computer literacy program for
students and faculty. The
second objective .aims to
implement programs to meet
the needs of special students
by providing a small program
within the university. Johnson
has started procedures to set
up the small college.
If additional monies are
provided, the university may
be able to meet the third
objective which is to increase
support for the research
component of SCS.
By concentrating and increasing support of graduate
programs, the administration
hopes to strengthen enrollment
prospects
in
the
gradu~te programs in the next
five
years,
the
fourth
objective.
The fifth objective set by the
administration is to better
meet the educational needs of
women, minorities andfandicapped persons, to better
meet student needs in several
basic still areas and increase ·
the number o(' students whb
remain with the institution to
complete their educational
goals.
The limited number of
objectives selected are those

~~~:~:~.;;:~

possibility of support_from the
legislature,
according · to
Graham.
·
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KICK
THE HABIT,
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lo~ low 'prices!
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lhe· Nav~I Aviator-·tlies the plane.

The-Naval R911 Officer calls the shots.
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.regular priced
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ENIOAS

The _Right F_oot ... .Go lmm~tely int~ Mid-~el Management

The U.S. Navy has openings available in F'mance, , BusineSS, and Per50niiel
Management, Aviation,- Nursing, and Techftical Fi°elds. Any Degree May qualify.

CONSIDER ... Over S12,000/YR Starting ••

·
·

30 Days PD Vacation Yearly
Full Benefit Package .

Ft?r ~ore Information,. Ca.I~ 6]:z.335.3623 Collect or sign up for personal interview
wtth our Representative m the SCSU Placement O(llce in the Administi-ative
Ser.vices Building on May 5th.
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Fulfill expectations

.

•

,.

AmaziiltRhyt~_111:Aces ,satj$fY ~udience
ByBETSYGUNDERS;N~d
TERRY KAISER
·

"t'iJ

_.

.

. , 00nctilsion.with-·t he number'
Be-Gone,"~ ·~ng
Which featured .9rg"anist Billy Earheart. "..- ~
·

Chronlcle..t\111 Revlewen
whicb.feature«;l some unique talent by Dlllman:s Dan .e.!:ra::t:~!isre:r~~:mof tb~ . ~ ~~n-:,
. ~ The, Amazing Rh)11imcrA.ces appeared as . the Freder\,ck on•the violin. --.
·
· perform .not one,,~t a aerles
in.cludiAg i •
headlining band at ihe Municipal Sports ,\repa
,Dillman will be j:ouf!Dg the" east_CO&St in an.effort "Who, Will.. the N~rt Fool ~
_~For the
SundaY, evening, presenting a concert which .. to promote t:IJ.e;lr 'new album, 'according J o SteJf ,Woman, and.the Spanish /style DUIJ,l~ r )'Ashes of
evidently satisfied the expectations of the group's (Stymie) Seamens, bass"player.
Love." ;..,
•
,._
...
...
numeious fans.
,
.
The Rhydirn Aces, Who arrived in St. Ooud from · ... Altfiough';: the Aces' ~tyle of musi~ is
The concert was a near sell-out, according to Memphis Sunday afternoon; presented a set w_bich predominaptly m:~llow, .they a!S:Q play a ~ariety of
William Miller, Promoter for the show. . .
w8S effective as well as coinmanding. · ,
numbers Which can tie described as counhy rock and
Daisy Dillman, a band Which h~ _!Ppeared in the - The AceS opened their set with ''The End Is Not in bluegr&§s.
·.
•
.
past with groups such as •f°lfefall and Jerry Jeff . S:ight" 'and continued with a -me1low tune entitled
Guitarist, Russell Smith ,~d. ' ' As you can see,
Y.,alker, openedttieshowwithahighlyapprovedset ''Amazing Grace' ' and Ii country bluegrass balltd our performance is made up of ' ou~, music-not•.
. consisting of"country rock and blues. .
entitled •:1, Pity the Mother~d Father (After the artificial gimmicks to stimulate .the audience."
Thebandperformedoriginalworkssuchas''l'um Children Are Gone). ' '
Tb~ Aces are sched.uled to continue ~eir tour
~!t~r!~d: ' l~~~:~'!e~ ~r:d, " ~a num~er which re)~:, .~ :;~~!~v;::~J~~~:~~:n:i~:a~l: ~::!e!~tes including Colo; ~do, W.yo~~ g) ~ d
1• ~und4y's concert proved that the- Amazing " Southern Man,' ' .a son$ made popular by1 Neil . portiOn of the -Aces' set.
Diamond, wis one of Dillman's most wetl•teCeived· _, One of the most striking aspects of the concert was Rhythm Aces are well on the way-to receiving the
numbers.
.
·
i·
the -light show. A vast array of multi•colored lights teQOgDition they desC!rye.
'
·
They brought their set to a satisfying ·COnclusion ~proved to\ be highly effective from ·song to song:-,,
with an ,encore entitled "Saddle Up," a number
The Rhythm Aces brought the show to its first '
r

I

Jell Davi, (left) of the Ac" ·,mllN at the audience country, bluegraH theme of the henlng, a few fans
during Sund•y•• performlince. Followlng the ' 1ppeared wNrlng cowboy het1 •

=~~-----.---,.-------.. ~ l¥c .

.,. ~ o6.;. ..._,_..... .•,;. ... ,.; ..... ... - ... 4- •· • ... - . ...... ... - - .. .:.. ...... .:. .; '" ..... , ~
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'Bad Habits' thrive in sanatarium parody
[ _.u.~ ~)

By GLENN VICTOREY
Chronicle Arts.Editor
The · €ounty Stearns Theatrical
Company is presenting its last play of
the season, ''Bad Habit's" written by
Terrance McNaJly .
"Habits" is unique in construction
as it is actually comprised of two mini
pla~.
'
For .the ·first half, the story takes

movie stars and millionaires, Dunelawn is comprised of a lower class of
people. These people are real in the
sense that they need help. But, there
is a question in the viewers' ftlind as to
which group needs more help .
As a place where the rich can get
away, Ravenwood houses movie stars
Roy and April Pitt. (As someone points
~~dm
out in the play, they really are the
United States. This is in sharp contrast pits!) Dave Zunker and Diana Brenke
to DUJtelawn, the sanatarium in the play their roles well as the
second half.
actor-actress whose star has never
WJalle Ravenwood· ia ilthiblted by made it to the top.

S;e!~::w~ J:n=~~•

Two men who have been living
together yet fighting constantly are
Hiram Spane and Francis Tear, (Seth
Parent and Wavne Golembeck). While
both were good, their playing off of
each other was at timeS to be almost
over done.
Adding a note of comedy to the first
haJf are Cassie Tyler and Ben Hment
in the roles of Dolly and Harry Scupp.
Dolly feels that Harry is trying to get
rid of her because he tried to run over
her with their riding lawn mower. She
hates Harry because he has a coaster
fetish and puts them under everything
he can .
The first half comes to a pleasant

end when all eight cast toast each
other with champagne.
After intermission, the laughs are
less. and the story more real. People
are really sick as they talk about things
like wearing women 's clothing.
The head nurse and ringleader of
the Dunlawn Sanatarium is Ruth
Benson, brilliantly played by Donna
Bersch, who is excellent as she moves
across stage and talks to the patients.
Benson's favorite nurse, Becky (Jill
Nessa}, is a naive little girl who is torn
between good and evil.
For a change of pace in theatre
viewing, catch "Bad Habits" , which
runs until May lJ.

Jazz ensemble opens week
with Sunday evening concert
By LAURIE MERRICK
Otronlcle Arts Reviewer

....,..

The ·Jazz Ensemble II
t,erfonnance Sunday night
was the first of three jazz
concerts this week.
The majority of the pieces
done were written and
conducted by Irwin Chandler.
He has been with several
bands and has done a great
deaJ of composing.
Of !he first half of the
program, a favorite was
"Spirit Freedom." It was
quieter and more subdued
than previous numbers.

___ _

Mart.._..
EIINfflble II

Md .loll Wood ploy ...., during,... Jon
Sunday 1ft the Stewart Hall Auditorium.

~

A J>holo e~iblt entitled
"Minnesota Press Photography, Since 1930" is on
display thro<if!h May 19.
The exhibit IS in the Atwood
•Gallery Lounge _and is open
weekdays from 7 a.m. to 11
p.m.

,.
.
••
••

ro~~i:,m~.,::~:.:~o:,;.~~ •

.in the SteWart Hall Auditor- •
ium at 8 p.m. Accompanying •
him will be the SCS jazz •

- ~:,n:i~~d !':k:!!u!':.~s!t r:

Friday, May 5
·" John Holm and his
-Traveling F~ Showr

•

"Teen King and
the Princes"

Performing Arts Center, room
238. or at Ats Music on the '
Mall Germain, downtown.
•
.,
Arna Yetter will present her
,master of arts exhibit in
painting May 1~5. The exhibit
Conllriuodon-1
•

••
•
•••
•
•••

instrument ancl: stan playing
it.
The second half was quite~
The audience was small but different from the first. The
very appreciative . Each so-- band was joined by a small
loist-and there
were , choir, then did · 'Jazz Mass' '.
many-got
a
round
of which
was
written
by
applause. "There are almost Chandler and is based on the
more people on stage than Catholic mass.
there are in the audience,''
Unfortunately, the band
one girl remarked.
was too ·loii! and the
The concert had a very audience had to struggle to
informal
tone.
All
the ' pick out what the choir was
performers were dressed singing. Several time, the only
casually, most in jeans. The way one knew they were
director, during a solo, might singing was because their .
wander back, talk to a band mouths were moving.
member or pick up an

•
•••

---HIGH

ANXETY

~

~:.."!:.- till.

7100 & 9,00

Downtown

.
.•

•

.
..••

•

.

•

The Aero Club will be giving

=•

20minuteairrideS ' over
scenic St. Cloud and
surrounding area

:

•

Mayllond12 .

,:

From 10 a.m. to dust

: . COST:

•••
••

7,00 &"9,15

Cinema Arts 1
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'High Anxiety' imitates Hitchcock style
~ ~rc!:~2~If Alfred Hitchcock were
dead, "High Anxiety" would
probably have him rolling in
his grave - laughing.
You don't need to be' a
Hitchcock fan to enjoy Mel
Brooks' newest spoof, but it
helps to be a Brooks fan.
Although he has dedicated the
film to the "master of
suspense, ' • the dedication is ·
probably offered more as an .
apology fo Hitchcock for what
" madman " Brooks has done
to some of his classic material.
"~nxiety's" plot is basical•
ly just a hodge-podge of
selected scenes from H~chcock movies, centering on the
plight of Dr. Richard Thom•
dyke (Brooks), a psychiatrist .

I

Film review;

0

tik:~~

0

•
who unintentionally becomes
involved with murder, a cool
blonde and nasty villians,
among other things.
Thorndyke's troubles begin
at "The Psycho-Neurotic
Institute for the Very, Very
Nervous, '' where he has come
to take over his new job as
head of the asylum. The rest
of the staff arc not so terribly
normal themselves . Nurse
Diesel (Cloris Leachman) is a
mustachoid growler with a
penchant for smoking cigars

~or:::i
~~e gt~~i:r t~;~
patients remain in the asylum
- indefinitely.
•
Thorndyke learns the viilianous truth about these two
while attending a psychiatric
convention' in San Francisco.
He meets the daughter
(Madeline Kahn) of one of the
rich patients and together they
set out to free her father and
see justice · done to Nurse
Diesel and Dr. .Montague .
However, Diesel and Montague h·ave hired an assassin
to
disguise
himself as
ThClmdyke and kill a VIP in

~8ce!:~sinir. upM~::gu:
(Harvey Korman) likes to snap
pencils and play "games"
with Nurse Diesel. Both Diesel
and Montague share a

:r:h 0 ,es:r::ee°ds w~tn::::::
So guess who becomes wanted
by the police?
''High Anxiety's '' plot line
may not be as amusing as that

1bday is the(ustclay .
or~rest of your life.

Jf "Young

Franke nstein, " but
the movie succeeds on the
strength of at least half a
dozen
top-notch comedic
performances and several
hilarious scenes that really
work. Aside from the leading
characters, we have inspired
craziness from Howard Morris
as an old professor, Barry
Levinson as a short.tempered
bellboy and Charlie Callas as a
cocker spaniel.
The picture will obviously
be more satisfying to an
Alfred Hitchcock fan. Brooks ;
has selected scenes from
"Psycho," "The Birds,"
"North by Northwest" and
even ''The Wizard of Oz!' to
parody, tacking hiS own
aO,urd. twists onto scenes
Hitchcock-style fo~

Art Briefs
Continued from page 7

is in the Kiehle Art Gallery
and can be seen weekdays
from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
The exhibit is free and open
to the public.
"Bad Habits" will be
performed · by the County
Steams Theatrical Company
in the Germain Hotel Annex .
Th'e play will run Thursdays
through Saturdays until Kfay
13. All performances begin at
8 p.m. and tickets can be
obtained by calling 253-8242.

: ~~~!n.

so it can be the rust·
G··
1ve bl. ood, d a y o f ~.·
else's, ~00.

.

Kick on your Scholl Exercise Sandals
·
and make awish
_✓
•

Here's achance at making your wildest dream come true! • ~
nter the Scholl "Wish Come True" •:-r
stakes. { ~ · ....J i ~•·
~
ntering our sweepstakes is'illmost .
y as kicking on a pair of Scholl
ise:Sandals. All you have to do is
by your favorite drug or discount
and ·pick up an official entry •
(comple.te with contest .
es). Then, in 2 5 words or ·
, send us your wish by
ugust 31, 1918. If you
on't have a special wish,
ay we suggest a few?
How about flying to
aris and selecting an
iginal designer outfit? Or
·ng an elephant in the
and circus parade? r sailing away on a windcruise for two?
. t taking off for anYv.:here on ,
very own moyecl? •lt
inners will be chosen-in a drawing to
Id October 31, 1978. First-prizewi.,nner
II receive a wish worth up to $5,000.
and-prize winner, a·wish up to $1,500.
d fi\le ( 5) third-prize winners will,' each
eive a wish worth up· to $500.
Heres wishing you ·

i•

~., -'
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Set for foll

CALENDAR OP EVENTS
Weell:_ofMay l-8, 1978

Tuesdal, May 2
MEC Videotape: "Man Who Skied Down Mt. Everest." 9
a.m.-4 p.m., Atwood Sun.ten Lounge. Free.
ABOG Film: "Slngtn' In 11:ae Rain," 7 p.rn. , Atwood Little
Theatre, AMC. Free.
Jaa: Feetlval Event: Erwin Chandler Trio, 8 p.m. , Atwood
Ballroom, Free.
Junior :lecftalt Mite Winikoff, baritone , 8 p.m .• Recital Hall,

3 students attempt to form
review, evaluation committee

On-going faculty and· curriculum reviews are the goal of
three SCS students.
As part of a social work
class, Joel Nathe , Marvin
Klug and Ann Guthmiller are
PAC. Frtt . .
trying to form a review
committee which would coorWednesday, May 3
dinate end-of-quarter faculty
MEC Videotape: uMaa Who Sided Down Mt. Evereat," 9 and curriculum evaluationS by
a.m.-4 p.m., Atwood Sunken Lounge. Free.
students.
ABOG Film: ''Tbe Map: Fhde," 7 p.m., Atwood Little
The three hope to form a
Theam, AMC. Free.
.
10-student
fiX>mmittee
to
devise the review program
and implement it next fall.
WJao Slled
" ML Evereot," 9 Five students have signed up
a.m.-noon, Atwood Sunken lounge, Free.
for the committee.
_
ABOG Film: "Map: Plate," 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood Little
Under the group's basic
Theam, AMC. Frtt.
plan, students would fill out
WW Sereaade c.-cert: R. Dennis Layne. 8 p.m., Recital instructor evaluations. The
Hall, PAC. Frtt.
coUccted information would
then be available to students
Friday, May 5
in booklet form.
ABOG Film: 'l"lle Dark Star," 3 and 7~p.m., Atwood Little
Theatre, AMC. Free.
-

~~=!;,.~,~~

Do.,;,

Sunday,May-7

A80G Film: "TIie Duk Star," 7 p.m. , Atwood Little 'ftieatre,

AMC. Free.

Wire
- on

counting

.,.... ._..., Pat Lindberger, flute, and Nita· Cunningham,
Dute, 3 p.m .. Reatal Hall, Free.

Monday, May 8

.

Guthmiller said it is difficult
to organize such a system, but
said she feels the evaluations
would solicit unbiased opinions from students. The
findings could guide students
in selecting instructors. she
said.
Teachers also would receive
feedback on the evaluations,
which according to the group,
would aUow low-rated instructors to improve while those
with high ratings would be
rewarded .
The three said they see
students as consumers whose
costs are rising. However,
they said, the quality of
education is not left up to the
students.
Last week, the group sent
letters to faculty members to

"Abortion la legal In Minnesota. Now
every woman bu the conatltutlonal right
to choose. For more Information, coqtact
Mldwe1t Health Center for Woihen,
(612] 332-2311, • non-profit organization," Downtown Mpls,

••

}'OIIs~·:'
Y~:~1:'1f~.~-1~~f:;; ·;,\~"c.di~r
Ari hlr on. Mall, May 8-10.
JIIM
Gail Ivers, clarinet, and Mary Trogen, clarinet. 8
RedCrosa
p:m., Reatal Hall, PAC, Free. ---------------~-!"-~_.,,_!"_~_.,,_!"_~-""-!"-~-""-!"7
!!!

explain their plans. They have
also approached the Vets
Oub, hall cou ncils and the
student senate to gain
support.
Minnesota Public interest
Research Group (MPIRG)
representi1:tives have told the
group they would support the
review evaluations if MPIRG
forms at SCS.
THe student senate academic affairs and student
affairs committees also have
offered support of a review
plan.
" It' s just in the grassroots
stage," Guthmiller said. "But
we've been pretty pleased
with the feedback we've got
this far."

lteeltah

,

Bo·n nie's Spinning

Tice ffea11Ut 'B111t

Wh~el Yam Shop
American

Cancer

Society
We want
to cure cancer
in your lifetime.

,

10'7" off any purcbue with coupon .

Yam for Weaving
Crochet - Macrame - Needl~t
Materials and Patterns

I
I
I
I
I

________
. -----------------------------·I
··~···········································
16 21st Ave. South~

._
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'
International AERO Meet
.: -STICK
FUSELAGE-RUBBER BAND POWERED

:

.

•

I

:
May 10th
: Halenbeck Hall 6:30 tQ 10:00 p.m .
•:RULES,
,'J
·. :
•
::
•
•.

.
.

Stick Fuselage_&; Rubller Poirer· ONL!
No Size Restnct1on (But 747's are a bit too large)
Modifications -Welcome
·
/
Must Launch from Floor
Must Wear Tennis Shoes or socks

/. .'\ .,
,--""'-",; ·
' V
'

·•
.
• 3 PRIZES EACH CATEGORY:
•• Time Aloft
Accuracy Landing
•• Distance
••
•
••
for More Infonnatiqp co~tact
John Carter
204 Headley Hall
••~••••••••••••~••~~••••~w•••••••••••~••~•~~
,•

..

' Don't 'forget to try our

•

Wed. Night Special
9-1
,----

good thru May 9th.

··

:

iBuy Ty,o Pitchei;s,i
:. Get One FREE. l

I1 _______________
. with coupon
_ __________ J:
For a Change of Pace

Tice Keawt 'Ba.1t
The Friendliest Bar In Town!

Chronk:l ►Tunday,
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the near future," he said. "The faculty
and administration, in my opinioll, are
growing more and more comfortable
with the role student government has
played and they are most likely hoping
that we will continue to play that role
in teims of being more or less passive.
''The greatest reaSOO we are
~:;;:~~ t:~:,~t~ :~rntinuity
administration.
SCS Pres. Charle/ Graham disputed
frederickson's point.
"I could never feel comfortable with
a totally passive or inactive student
government because there are too
. many issues where administrators
need to know how students feel. While
it may appear to student government
that administrators would like to get
along without them in the long run, it
is my view that it isn't true," he said.
"I would feel extremely uncomfortable
if we didn't have a well-run and
organized ~dent government
. because there would be no way for me·
to know what students' concerns were
or how to consult students.
"We must continue to have student

May 2, 1978

input. There are times when student
Lippold added that student
government is uncomfortable for both
involvement is difficult to attain when
faculty and administration but it' s less students do not take the opportunity to
uncomfortable than no participation at get involved.
all.''
''We've tried going to the dorms
In regard to projected SCS student
this year and it's really hard when only
involvement, Frederickson said he
a couple people show up," she said.
predicts that there may be some
"We haven't had much success with it
problems in the near future, but they
and it makes the job hard."
will be overcome.
Frederickson said more effort will
''I see it going down in the next
have to be made in the future to
couple of years, welling off and then
convince students that the senate can
going up. That relates right back
help them.
because we're in such an
''The way to attract paople is to
organizational stage," he said.
show them what we do directly can
"Unfortunately, I see student
benefit them," he said.
involvement down until the people that
• Although Frederickson said he
are in government right now today
hoped SCS could have a smaller senate
more effectively communicating to
in 10 years, he views the body as being
those students.
the same size in practical terms.
''Right now we have to get their
''I'd like to sec it smaller because
creativity in here and work w~th them
where things are actually done is in
to build it. Once we can prove to them
committee. If things were done right,
that we can do something, 'it will
committees would do 90 per cent of-the
grow. It won't decrease unless we
work and the senate could discuss the
prove that."
committee's action," he said.
· Senate Vice President Laurie
Frederickson said that students
LippoM. said she agreed with
must prepare for the effects of
Fredf' ri.ckson's thoughts.
unionization .
"S .udent government has to be
"With the advent of unionization, it
made well-known," she said. •'Once it is more difricult for student
is, they can begin to understand our
government to not get crowded out of
•po•l•ic•1·•••••••d•g•o•al••,.
·.',.'....-----•th•••p-lctu_re_so to speak," Fred~rickson .

1K>W TO KEEP TI.IE

Virus lecture

lift Of THE PAll'Y

" to foeus

.

'on bacteri·a

ALIVE.

DRUNK·DRIVER. Bo1 2345
Rockvilk. Matylaltd 20852

• (room 116).

Application forms may be picked up at Dr. Ray
Rowland's office, Information Servi~es, AS 207.

At 4100

Application~ close op Wednesday, Maj, 10
p.m.
Interviews for these positi0ns will be conducted May
11 at 4r15 in•the St.· CroixrZu'mbro Room, Atwood tiy
the SCSU Mass Media Comll\itte~.

-!~he·ea=,=nt,-'n=a= =~.I ~~~·: ;~~~~1·f~
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FRIDA y

'trv

,

STEAK AND WINE SPECIAL
,,, Uter WINE 6

01,

In Friday'• eclldoai Boulna ad
IOdal actlvldel for SCS ltadeata.,

Open
-

.

this

~et
our stuff together. We're in the
infantile stages here at SCS in
organizing a union.' '
.
However, some definite problems
result in formation of a union,
Frederickson said.
·
''First, we need to get guarantees
that we will be incorporated in the
decision-ma.ting process," he said,
"and secondly, we need to get things
written down to determine how a
decision W!l5 made l?Y whom, with
whom, etc. We, as students, should
insist on knowing how these decision!i
are being made and what critcria·they
are being made from."
"That's where ou.1.futu.re is.~

Convenience Is JusfOne Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Yearbook· Positi~ns

Chronicle

: .~~~~t!~~t:;.~!::.au:~a~~~~

Warning , The Surgeon General H~s 0e1ermined .,That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Forflffinfor.,..1ion.wrilr10:

"Life and ·oe·a th Without '·
. Oxygen" will be the subject
for a lecture Tuesday at SCS
by a virus scholar from the
University of Nebraska MedicaJ, School in ~
.
.
S. James Booth, a professor
All interested and qualified° persons are invited
of virology, will speak to the
to apply for the following positions through the
St. Cloud chapter of Sigma Xi,
SC::SU Mass Me'dia Committee:
a national honor society · for
research scientists. His talk
will focus on viruses of
(~ummer, 78-79 Academic year)
anaerobic intestinal bacteria.
Eclltor•ln•Chlef
: , Free and open to the public,
· Booth's talk will begin at 8· Baalnea■ ~anager(Summer, 78.,79 Academic year)
p.m. in the Mathematics and :
Science Center Auditorium

Recycle

said. "We used to be one happy family
and now unions have arrived and
they've pulled out of the family
governing situation and they're strong
and organized and they have a union
behind them.
''There's the administration which
has aiways been firmly eutrenched
since its inception and then there's

SIRWIN STEAK

!'3.25

GARY

euor

The Naval Aviator
·flies.the plane.
The Naval Flight Offi~er
calls the shots.

-

~.

-

'WEDNESDAY Cldelen Dinner, Ttuee , -

.

of crlip

eblelien, aolden lreneb frieo and • .-:•••only S1.50
.,

•TUESDAY Flu Dinner Tlirw ie<eo r 11a1, O
THURSDAY fleaeb 1r1eo and' tout •. P, ..................
'
only
SI.25
~ONDAY
Shrimp Dbmer Special,
21 pie<eo of aJu!mp and fnneb &lea.

o!dy S2.25

n 930 9th Ave. So,
U St Cloud

251-9617

.

i

Gnwi--. Senion, 3 Pilot and INa:al i>li,iht Officer
Vacancy

Jmdon,

Sorry ... We're Full

Sopllomorff: 2 Vacancies for Pilot or Naval Flight
~cer Cadet Training

~

[
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For more Info: call 612•335-3628 collect
- or sign up for a Personal Interview with our
RepieSentative in the SCSU Placement Offlce. in the
.Administrative Services Building ... May Stb.
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Red Cross
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swimming test?
S~ l.\l:
I. lltt•11"rok- 100 \ "d•
2. Su:lcwokt - 100\'Ji,.
l . Cn" l "rokt-100 Yd1

~- &ckcn,.·! - 50 \ 'J.s
S. On Nck(l.,._0011·) -SO Yd, .
6. TurN (onfro<11,NCk, 11<k)

7, S111bud1n-und<,....,,,, 1,.1m-.llJ Ft
8. 0..robe -flolt"'1<h doc~ - Sm,n1.

~-Lon1Wllo_.d,.·c.
!O. R11nn1111:fron1J.,-e
11. 10-mioutuwim.

An1·hod1·,.·M'ualtm1 RcdCro!-S,,.·,m
f;OllfKknow>how 1<>111hnunbf.
'fhcrc\•coodr..1.on.
We bd ,uc drownin1 ii a urio111
bolllira1.

·

Ulo11·caralono<.wc1;11,a;hl 2.',8(1,20}

Nt>tf,c-.,., IIOI IO dr-.i-in 1ht K''..., d1f•
ftr(1111Wl "1COU1V1 • ·•o/fuillocro.,1hc
coul\tfl'. tl nttdtn11llr. ITIO$I ol 1ht m,ch,n,:
- u wu halm0>1 c.-cr}, hil\l AmcrlC"on Rnl
Cron dou - lS done by ded 1t11cd YOl-

...r~
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Pr,egnant
and don't know
what to do?
CALL BIIUHRIGHT.

. r-,y•u

t..lp· ,YOU mako· tho
• decisions you- will hove to

, make. Help that fa. fr. ., COnfklentlal. Help that Is as close
as your phone. Call o~ytlme.

, .,

.....· ·. LflND
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Mal'.'sball T~cker Band~ Together Forever
All....
.-other Marsl)all
Tucker
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MON THROUGH FRIDAY
•
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,lrlandicafieed Avi:.oreness Day>-

el Ill llllllllt ........ MIi ~ .....
Untwnlty • ~ Dlclt Chrlltenlon kramble •ftef ttie beibtblll ·
during the ·pme Frldly rffl!inl•
, :_

. . • .....,. a.r, .....

Hall. Footbill player lob l.urtHffll
attract~r, of the autograph MHen.
~• • • •

·
.!-

_·: -·

,

iieftJ

•'.--" .

;;.

. _ .

gave memorable ~perf!)rmance.

,W~e~~ch~ir players

Player Cln push off twice saJ.d, tGet off the court, l don't ketball-~ s U ,a ggod p\lbllc ;;_is to S~Q!! the.gu'bllc 111,t·~heD.
before a drib~Je ,is ~qu~. n~ .you•re damn beJpt ~
• rel■!km• , device ~for ...the~- ~ey see a ~n,in .a ch~_
Apart;·fromthis,t~rulesare
' 'It finally dawned OD- me ban"d i~~• they ge:t a lot .... like""that',tliey dont . b■ve to

By TODD TlltlN
" ChnakleS.........
· ? 'As Cathy 1 Miller • of the
llplling !l<>Pbe~, a doub_le
· amputee, fell from her
"".lieelchair during Friday's
;,,heelchair ·basketball game.
the crowd g&sped and the two
referees each took a steP. to
hei~the acti~n t:pt g~ing
Oil at the ·Other end , of the.
-court, two players nonchalantly held her chair"'steady '!"hile
Miller calmly hQiste~ herself
back into hei chair. The game
went on and the fans ...settled
bUk after having had · a
glimpse of what Handicapped
- Awareness DaY was all ~bout.
Althou,h the Southwest
State Umversity Buchaneers
beat the Rolling Gophers, a
team ·out of the Twin Cities,
20.8 in two quaraters of play,

:.:y=;~!~\:c,i::e!:tt ~~;ic:~b7:~e
~ j,~~f themselves. c;,mb :eJ.:fu:::~ ~e~ in

il ~~=~

includes fastbreaks, picks and cause they're
a chair." ·
one-handed sbotS from the top · Many of the play~ Said

1

:

· "Wheelchair
basketball
really helps a, Jot ofJlay'"ers

would treat. a pel'SOn not in a
chair. I gues! I like to"use the
0
. ~::e!~air bed:etb~u bas ?aiket1:~pl~:g
;;:n~oe.!110:~e':se!e;:!; =~:p~~:hth:.;1
been aroun~is\nce 1948, and reasons • . It'S ~
run~ ~ legs like I . did, You're judg~ anoth'er maD until
arrived at Southwest State in exercise ■-id it helps them devastated at first. Tliis game you've walked a mile' ~ bis
1969.
nutte a point about Jtandicap- helped me get back into· the moccasins. I don't th.ink that
Lew Shaver, •who coached ped people, '
malnstre~oflifeandshowed aplies _to handicappe4 people
wheelchair basket_ball as w~ -.. Ri_sh C~mb, a Southwest me I wasn't ~ . helpless. as I l?ecat:!se a' mile ~•t~ JlOUgh.
as-football, .explamed hoW 1t , State student who lost the use thoµght I was.
~
You and l'can get up ~'4\'a~
started..at.Southwest· State. ,._ olbisl~gs four y_ears ago S!,id, - ~ ally ~of the players , h"ld away after being in• chairifor
''When lcamein 1969 th'ere t ''We like to come out in games lllixed feelings about Handi- a day. We'll never know what
were two or three students like this to prove we're not just 9:8Pped ' Awareness' . Day. it's 'like to~be in aLchair ~or as
who had played in the middle a bunCh of cripples. We liie tO Crumb said that many time ;; long as they' ve, been ... All we:
t960s bad wanted to continue. wow people with our wbeeues such events aie superficial Cpn dd ~s try to- und'erstand.
They Deeded a coach and I Was and ,show ~em we're not _u atteff},pts 'to reacq the public, them."
. . ._"
in
the . right
spot at helpless u pioplC tliin):. Some :but added, " I think it's a great· ' While· many fans~. were
the- riglit •ttme."
games we play nonhandicap- ,., Jd:ea to have public officials go leaving after the game ~riday
'It took awhile for Shaver to ' ped pebple'm•wheelchairs,and around in chairsfor a couple of night . discoasing what
learn that he did ' not have to spotthem,30poi.nj.s. Peo~Jein days. Sometime when 1· get· had - IearDed, Crumb ·· was
adjust his COaching techniques.. the, stands
automatically frustrated over the tact of al.ready tJilnkh1& ab<!.ut the
because · his · players were assume that there's no way we curbs or.something;-1 wish the nm night. _,,..
handicapped. Shavers, who' can . win ,-nd .feel. sony for whole state would be ina chair
' 'We've got a · game at
practices in a wheelchair with ·us! .. Well, halftime we're for couple of days. Then they Marshall University tom_orrow
•his teani evefy day, re(;aJJed usually ~up by .30 -lllld we·u could see all the crap we, go nighi .and tbey'_ve been
the first major _ _lesson his ,s)?Ot -:thenr . soine more. rl- , throUgh.'·' _• . • .
br~g about how they, ~

:~~J:;

th.,._

: :s\~
:~:.st=~=b:~~
As the game wort '· oD, the
!h!ei~~d~s::~~a~l1::.
ing . people· play basketb_all.
And play they did! , ,.,
pl~r~~_:r'tJm~'='ptayer fell
Wheelchair basketball dif- out of his wheelchair I ran out,.;
fers from regular basketball in becaijse I wanted to pick him
one respect. A wheelchair up. He glared up at me and

a

r::: ~!till:~'!:~1°:~

~:ib:,~e- ~0
~~
th~~·~~r~l:~::i::~:..
beat them 116-114 on a last people lining' the waUs, he- hell out of theml "
second shot.'' ·
.
said, ''I guess one of our main
. Althougli -wheelchair bas- -· reasons we play these ga,mes

;00

..::,.

- ,

; •• • • ·•r . :•.•••
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The . tfusty baseball team
won three out of four games
this ·weetend at. Bemidji State
- Un.iversity against the Beavers.
to Stay atop the Northern
Intercollegiate 1 Conference
(NIC) ,

do:~~,e~::r te~~hi!de~~h=
strong pitching perfonnances
of. •DJ1ve_.. Mingrs~~d Dav~

1

1
· Bemidji, losing the opener
Senior ·clistincc runner Al
••
,
3-:2, bu.t coming back to win Zetterlund finishe d second iri
:
.J>e<>plekeep .
the second 5-0. ·
, · the mar8thon this weekend at " • ·
telling you to
Junior infieldef'
Scott the Drake Relays.
- =quit smoking

=t~•ite:n~=~ ·

••

••
· •

~

do:~~~•:~~ ~:

~~n:~n
te~e f!h:dm:~n:~~~ :
th ,..
•
Nilsoft.
Min&~ 8 fired
a 1;,atted in to pace the Huskies weekend "!n th! North, D~otai •
probab:Jt~ing to .:
two-hitter in goin_g .' the 'in the second game S~rday. • State Un1vers1ty · ~ y1tatio';lal •••
distance in the ·first game,
trick you
:
striking o_ut seven Bemidji 10!!~~!.!C:11ep~~~~~t~~n: . ~;de:~
••:
into
..,: ·
batters. Nilson . pitched four Chuck Engle won· teh final gam~ to Morrhead State
_,...''\
U!1.iv!rsity Saturda~ after_ ~ ••
living •• ·
perfect innings before giving game.
up a single· in, the fifth. He
The Huskies have a pair of _ w~ntng three stra1ght on
struck out eight and waited games against. Winona State · Fnday·
·:• ••• ••
_non«; before giving way to Bob University on Monday befo~ - - , - - - - - - - =••,•. . AMERICAN
Graden in the sixth.
. being hosted by Southwest on
Recycle this Chronicle
CANCER
'Saturdaythe"team:splij: with fuelday.~
--~---•~-...:~aa•;;:;-..
• - - =====a::=:,-~·~ ,.;-- ...·--- .. ~I~

~:m::::t: .• .
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81tik1I
By Mike Nistler
N~ stereoptype on earth is as renowned as that of the dumb

io!:k.

.

.

The stereotypes of the 340-pound football star who needs a
Xero~ed diagram on shoe tying before he can fasten his cleats to
his feet or th,e 7-foot basketball giant who trips over the cracks
in the sidewalks wfli!e trying to read the '' No Parting'' signs are

common.

Takes a 1st

Karate club competes in invitational
On April 22. North Dakota
State University sponsored an
invitational karate tournament
in Fargo which drew neai'ly
100 competitors from 15
universities and private karate
clubs from Minnesota, North
Dakota, and Manitoba, Canada.
The results of the various
divisions in which the SCS
Karate Team competed are as
follows :

3rd-Wayne
Fargo)

Clark

(NDSU .

Men 's Purple-Brown Belt
Kata (Form Movement)

Men's White-Green Belt
Kata (Form Movement)

1st- Michael Fusaro (MKA.
Mpls.)
2nd-Peter Bromaghin (Mankato)
3rd-Mike Pote (SCS)

!st-Jim Dahl (SCS)
2nd-Mark Westveer (SCS)
3rd-Jim Seidel (Minot)

Men's Purple-Brown Belt Men 's Team Kumite (Fight•
. ~ere is not a ~in2le sport thft Roes unscathed bv these
Kumite (Fighting)
ing)
distinctions. Talcs of wrestlers who learned to count by reading
the numbers on the scale during weigh-ins are popular as well
as those told about swimmers whose brains only function while
they are underwater.
Men's White-Green Belt 1st-Jody vtattovich (Iron ~sr~~:;~:~~farsk\filbe~sor. ,
Range Karate)
FJther some people get downright vicious in their I Kumite (Fijhtinj)
2nd-MKA , ST. Ooud (Ertl ,
' 2nd-Robert McCrea (Winni. Karakas, Nelson)
stereotyping or there are some awfuly stupid Athletes in
:
.
.
peg)
circulatioa. A rumor was even floating around of a tractster who lst-J1m Seidel (Minot)
Jrd-SCS (Mite Pote , Jim
3rd-Lee Dally (SCSl
Wade , Brian Zimpel)
would always seem to get ~ed. up and burst out of the starting 2nd-Tom Kotschevar (SCS)
blocb rulllling atOUDd the frad: the wrong way. It didn' t tate
~ long to break this habit_. or his le_gs, wben he collided with
j Expi,N May 9, 1978-,.-1 C o u p o n ~ I
the rest of "the- field at the half-way mark in the ~race.
I
.
.
How about the baseball catcher who lets a pitch get by him,

: The Hair Den

~ts::·t:~

0

==::~ra~~:c1~::~g ~ f ; ~ ~ ;
not physical swiftness) and goes into the dugout where he sits

down.

J

•

.=~,.~=y

I

1

The catcher, observing this whole ordeal. trots into 'the
dugout to tag the runner. But by the tim~ the fleet-footed

~!==~~~

-

"The Customer I• King"
251-7311

·

I

HaU' Styling for Men, Women and Children

I

Next to the 7-Eleven Grocery Store on 9th Ave. No.

I Complete· Styled Cut, Shampoo & Condition-S6.50 ,
I Regular Haircut _ _ _ _ _- _ _ _ _ $4.00

:~rr:::~a1~p~a~!~~rbo::~
ocupaot in the vicinity.
~
~
::ee~~:~s ~to a cold sweat, jumps up

an~~~!,.~

----------------------------~

· The catcher twists around in amazement and throws the ball

-

!:s~ttsp~c:e:..;:»!1~~:et~1:n::•:::e~y:eed~~eiif~i:
homeplate , not ·euctty your every game occurence.
. There are some·e:ii:ceptions to these stereotypes. There are a
number of Rhodes scholars in professional sports to verify this.
It is ironic buttbese players think they were awarded this honor
for safely: navigating the highways with their cars when driving
from their hp~es ~ the ball part .~ver the years .

Sartell Office.

Auto Bank

2nd St. & 4th Ave.

South of U.S. Post Office

Main Office
717 Mall Germain·

,,.,,

TAPP·

. ' . coid4JOU.passthislteclCross:S'Wimming'.t.est?

•

Anyt..,d)' " 't->~1Wn1 RcdCS011 1,.im<\OUOol: knv-n
how1""1hi1anb..,, Thctt\11.ulrc,i1<>11,

SWI M:
l.&iastscni!<c:-MIOY<h.
Z.SidCSu•-100 vc1s_ .
l . Cnwl.i:nil<c:-IOO Yds.
4.ll,ad,.cnwl -SOYds.
S.Onbad<(lqsantr)-SO Yds.
6.Tums(onfrom.beck.,udt).
•
7.Surf1ttdi..:-undrnr.icr1wim-20F1.
8.0ilrobc-Oa.1wilhdolta-5rnim.
9.UIQlshallo,,ditt.
10.llunnii,sfrantdi..:.
ll . H>:;rrall11tc',wun.

NATIONAL BANK

Wcbdic>·cd,-,i;.._;, 1 >Cn1Mobusinw.

~

I.IM)fftlkwlc ...-ctou,ht2.~.20JAmcriQn1...,. .
todrown-intlw:~diffcrm1 ,wimruunc:. "'Cultrr
.Uacron1hccoun1ry.(lncidro1all1·.moMof1lw: 1c:achinan...;1h altrR1,:s'U}~lllnc Anw:ric:an lli:d O-Jon -

il~~~;~::ul~~cnnoi~raR~

10 kcql 1W-'m .afo. l'houland, upon choul.ands of
1hcmarclc:ami.,.10~lifei1,'(f'I..

And1hc\ilc1hcy.a1-c - marbcrourown.

New! For Time and Tempentu~ Call 252-0000

Rubard ~Intramural Scoreboard
SOFTBALL

MEN'S
NATIONAL LEAGUE
] ; :1 :

0i1:..:0.q~:~5;~ 1H~m(5,4)

:ra~-~o~

·'

~,\·~~~:~::~:::?, .

l. l! DS
Secood Suloser• • M11au111 Force (1•7
P-Troo p . Cloa d 9 (19·3)

cuas
ltoos°'
CoDcse
Collese
h•ber

• M111e1batten(Cnc.)
S1ore • hmhr Co.(Cioe.)
Store• OltT(lS-0)
Co.• M ucer ■ 11tcr1{17,lt

CAIDIIl'ALS
led Ern. Teddy au u(6·2)
Scotu Tu: -111 ltec•U9•1)
Il ls l:e11 • Gu Hud1(Cnc ,)
led Ere· SN11: 1 Tn .(6•51
NHS
Flo11thl•1••TltEtl·ll

.: =~= ::;!:~~....,.:
Tl: E • P ■ d11er1(IO .a)

fADIH
.
D. U • ·1rlckho1H(Cnc.J
APH • C. A ■ 1el1(Cnc , l
, APH • llo111d1(1•71
l•k,o•.•,= • <:. A•sel•U4•1)
GIAMTI
Houn . D. Delberu(Cn r,I
P. SINh ra • lauirbac h (Cne.)

~

t~

24 HOUR SERVICE AT AUTO BANK
$25 .00

MEN'S
AMERICAN LEAGUE

A IT ■ OS '

·00001:i:s

WOMEN'S LEAGUES

TAN .Cl!:l!:S
Grladen -. HUH15•1)
Shin Sh od · Bis Stkhtl 1•17)

N1'10N I
S11rTracl.1. E11 crBe nera(S.O)
Breck Gld1. Shoe lacn(S.O) "

ATHLETIC S
S h oeS plh1 -S l■ ners 110 . s1

WOFC • Mardi Gr11(1l·II
Mord l ,Gr11. S. S,ckenU9•4J
WOFC . Shoe Spitu(ll; O>

■ unto1ded. U,N,.lllo ■ ll·O)

lotf'•

Lo~er• • E11er lhni°r'i(ll•l)

walTa sox·
Olt:1

7 ■ p1

t'-'
TWINS~
/
Cu1l11- Re c. ButtersCS-4)
•...-1, w1rrlors• Bea n,S•O)

• Sweet Pe11(7-5)

c,,.,1o.. • Pn111tk

· .

421 NORTH 8TH AVE.

.S1b (I0-I)

Ch1111plo111. l:htle Sq11in1(ll-1)
Diet 71p1. 1o.-;1, Hun1(9•7)
80111bo IIHrli1 • LoHIJ Hnn a{21-I)
Sweet Peu • Pututk5111(11·9J

nc.1: ■ s

:::,~,"~•~•~-;:.~.~~a~~~!,?t~~1;:1J-I)
StHburat•. Vanilr Vlrshu(l6-ll

.

Mlff Sq . . d. TrlpJ1cl1(ll•I)
l e l CJ1re • Wc•re Nau(5 ,0) •
Miff ,Squd • Bear~ 11(9,IJ ~:;,-

80HT sol:

· •■ 1: Wl!:H

110 sox· ~-

Oell.1 Sis• •"'Ars,fc Soch(h.01
S of'■ 111r • Bo •lttuCl6·0)
'
8o•bo• . · 1 Hi11crafJ . J)
5111111• • Della 5111(6•1)

s . . . , Side Up . Phi CbLThe1alll-l)
■ 1llhudler1 • H ■ 1le'1 Heron{20-l)
■ •lie!•· Plat lro•116•J I
E,J Suldeu. Sis Sic 511(19•5)

IOTA.LS
EFS • Eura Bue(C u c.) '
Pla1 Jroa • Ed <lbeoCCuc,I

JrdSberboru • 7 ■ p 1(1 2 • 11 l

~

C0'11EC LEAGUES
GIAfBPltJIT
•
Oak Polh • LHoJ • G rcef.CS·O)
So111edla1Speclal-Platlto•US•l)
Pnellk · G ■ JI . ~Doll1(7•6l
,
Pa n it; Pulon • Co-Wrccl.~(U-41
CACTtll
■ ru . . . II• · D"e Hcr(U.OJ
Veu Cl ■ II • lee Ch. b(S.O)

.....,.01: ■ s
I A A P · T11roip1(8·))
llctweeo· L• c•. B.!=1• 11(12·21 •
Tor• 8011 • ,ictwcco Le11(U•lll
I A • P • 8 el1 11(21,S)

...
~---.... _
...,.

ll•H Ida AV.~-.

...

.

WEDNEIOAY R. I.P. NIGKT

_...,, ...,prlaN,a-12:GOp.m.
TMIUTY THUMOAY •

12.00 .........

DrlM...-1Wp.m.J
Tap . . . lpldlll fl,-10:30p.m.J

,. .............,....a

.........

Tom Rock &om Hoaaloal
(n9 cover charge) ,

. 10 . I .•11,

K....-atr'•
.f.lPP rod< a

121
n,11

13
budl

"ORPHANS"
(~o cover charse!
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·

VACANCIES FOR SUMMER .
319, 901, and 1201 4th Ave. So .
253-6606.

160/MONTH. Slngl• vacancy,
summer . Double vacancies, tall.
Three blocks. \ from campus,
251--0924 Jim or KathY.. 252-5147
Phll.
~
HOUSE FOR RENT. 527 llh
Ave. So. 252-0862, 253-5-t-43, or
251-3861 :--

,

VACANCY FOR MALES, 1Um•
mer seulons, close to SCS, clean
modern facllltlet . Call John .
253-5340.
.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE room,
tor males are available June 1.
Conveniently close to campus.
:!S3-'839.
AVAILABLE SUMMER, doN
to campus. Women to Share with
other woriaan . Duplex 827 81h
Ave. So. Furnished and In
,xcellent condition. $70 and $75
plus electricity. 253-7873. Call
after 5 p.m.
SUMMER HOUSING, 9uy1 or
glrls, close to campus. Off-street
parking, laundry facllltlea. 2528327 or 252-9890.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms
available summer and fall.

~~:r. ~=~·ED

to ihar9
Oaks townhouse with two others
this summer. Call 252-8887.
; J : :,L:;;tt1!'::~$10":~

ur

2:t~~8Ei1:~:;::L~apartments.
t~ to
lhare fumllhed

Close to campua and downtown.
Bummer ratee. 253-4042.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE room,
for males, Ideal location, 301 So.
4the Ave. Can 253-2586.

:,.:i,:iN~~h

A!~~~•:emr!!
IS>tnionthorS80/eeaaJon. Fllllng
for fall. 252-7208.
•
GIRLS. APARTMENTS now·
renting for summer. Slngle and
double room,, alr~ndlOonlng,
parking, laundry facllfflea. 393-

.2427.

.

.

SUMMER AND FALL vlCMCIN
tor girls. Off-atrNt pp'klng.
Kffchan prMlegee. 251-2978.
HOUSING FOR MALES: Aval._
able for ' summer ieuion1, l70lmonth. One block from
Education Building. All .utllltles,
off--ttreet parking, · rtew'ipaper
paid. Phone: ~2,778 -aher

e

pl~MEDIATE VACANCY°"'·°'
two glrl1 to share wlth 'lwo othen.
Own room , on buallne, poet,
NUna, more IXtrM .. 252-3378.
MALE HOUSING NOW l'9fttlng ·
for summer and next )'NI(. Shared
facllltl•. Utntt• paid. Inquire
128 8th Ave. So. 252-8228.
FURNISHED DORMm>RY - ·
room -tor rant with · ct,,wntbwn
locatlon. ~ 2 9 (Tim) or
~~:E:M~AcANCl~S teri
women
with
poulble , fall
occupancy alao. Two anti thrff
bedroom fumllhed apartments
four
bk>cka
from · campua.
263-2252.
AVAILABLE JUNE ~- Two
,bedroom apartment cloN to
campus and downtown with
off--ttreet parking . 25:MS:39.
SMALL EFFICIENCY ap9r1•
ment for one, next to campus.
Available for summer and ·fall,
porklllQ . 251-3287.
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE tor
, summer and fall , ·1lgn up l)OWI
Furnlihed and untumlahed, beat
on campua, parking , and laundry.
251-3287.
,
ONE PERSON to IMre two
bedroom apartment with two
others, ·Oakwood courts, tennll,
requetball, ..Una. $86lmonth.

~=-

Summer.

Aon .
I ADDRESSERS WANTED Immediately. Work at home , no
experience necessary , excellent

oft-street parking, quiet people
preferred . 252-8448.
OPENING ON MAY 15 for two
roommates,
semi-furnished,
semi-private. $56.25/month plus
utllltles. Call 253-3087.
WOMEN TO SHARE: first and
MODnd summer sessions. Also
fall, winter, spring for next year.
Call 252-0444 . Ask for Sara or
Ann . 815 5th Ave. So.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
Furnished , close to campus. 507
3rd Ava. So. cau 251-8048 or
252--4890.
GIRLS HOUSING aummer and
fall. 252.:.a602.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. Two
woman to share two bedroom
apartment, nea,: SCS campus and
downtown.
1]3/month
plus
electrlclty. If Interested , call
20U699.
FEMALES. Two full aummer •
one first INlion openings .. In

ROOMS FOR RENT: aumm•r
and fall. Close to campus. Call
251-9917. 105 4th St. So.
VACANCIES FOR aumm•r and
fall quarters In house shared by
girls ICrou_trom state campus.
Call 251-4068 or 253-2871.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. ThrN
two bedroom apartments. All
utllltlea paid except telephone,
close to camput.' Call 252-0331
between S-7 p, m. Metro buaaea
travel by.

'LOFT, IDEAL for Sharbume
or any dorm. Call 256-2733.
SONY STEREO, Integrated
amp, AMIFM tuner. Technlca
turntable. Shure cartridge. Two
large (new) advents. All under
warranty. Pete. 356-7378.
MARY KAY ONfflltla:. FrN
delivery. 263-1178.
::;::O~~l~~I:
METRO SOUND AM/FM cau,.
campu1, downtown , $80/month. ette ln-dllh FF-Rew. Brand new
252-218!!.
no. Steve. 2&2•7157.
WOMEN SUMMER YaNnclN, ·
'15 FORD · FAIRLANE, good
Private .· and double rooma, runner, 1180. C.11 393-2132 after
carpeted,
laundry,
parking, 7 p.m.
.
avallable June 1. Call 253-5306
TENNIS R~COUET, metal,
after 5 p.m.
Wllaon T2000, reta ll $40, WIii aell
Apcartmenta tor glrl1, aummer forS20. Call 393-2132attei: 7 p.m.
and fall. AlrconditJonlng, la undry, off-street parking, Just one ·

car~:~·cl~~~

Re~2,!~

b=L~ro~ocai;~~1
apartment,. Avallable June 1.
Ck>se to campus and dc9'ntown,
laundry, off-!Jt_reet parking. 253"981.
VACANCIES FOR men nallable
June 1. Private rooms', utllltles
paid, on.tlalf' block to campus.
cau 253--4881.

WANTED: PART•TIME MCretary, llexlble hours, typing,
dlctaphone. Call 253-6398.
.START
PART:TIME wortl:
Immediately .• Earn• $,400-$1 ,000
per month plus bonuan •· and
towards new free car. Set your
own hours! Call 252~. Ask for

P:~1

~an:.mse;i;:~9~e~:~=~
,TX 75231.
· MAY-8 at the placem.,,t Olfll:9,
State Bond and Mortgage wlll be
Interviewing
for
Individuals
Interested
In
a
career In
Investments. For Information ,

~~~:s'
1lA~ fb~8.~~::i':;
year-round. Europe, So . America,
8

Australia, Aala, .tcL- All fields,
$500-$1,200 monthly, expenNS
paid, 1lghtaeelng. Free Information , wrlte: BHP Co., Box «90,
Dept. 4, Berkeley, CA 94704.
WANTED CARETAKER couple
for apartment complex. Call
253-3572.""
SALESPEOPLE, pert Ume,
male or female, - Jack's Blcyde
Shop, 252~. 520Y.t 25th A-ie.
No. See Jack In th• afternoons.

editing. Send S2 for 11sttng of
7,000 topics. Authors' Research,
Suite 600, Sept. A, 407 Dearborn
St., Chicago, 111. 60605. (312)
922-0300.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Linda
Johnson . 251-4583.
CLINT'S RADIO r-.,alrs eight
track,, cassettes, stereos, and
CBs, 101 Greenstone Lane, Waite
Park. 252-8304.
TYPING PROFESSIONALLY •
prepared on ielf-correctlng IBM
with carbon ribbon . One-day
service. 253-2532. DBS.
TYPING. IIM typewriter. In my
home behind
Selke
Field.
263-1879.
PLANTS NEED
too, buy
aome at the Atwood main desk.
Various kinds available, lncludlng
hanging pots. ·
BEFORE YOU SAY It's loat,
check • the A t ~ main desk
for any loll artlcles ..
STUDENT SAVINGS ON theatre
tia,ta to tha Paramount th N tre
at, the Atwood main detk tlcket
:::.· Sold f ~ 7 a.m.-1 0 p.m.

horn•.

o~~~h~~~~Rw~tt'J!:~;"!r:
opportunfflel for quatlUed rNI
lltate laJMmen and brokers In . DON"T GO ~ HOME without
Mlnneeot:a. Earn top commlaalon buying a megazlne froni the
dolleral Mora opportunity and ,wide aaortment available at the
support than YoU ever dreamed Atwood main desk.
po,ulble. For oonfldenttal - Inter• . : . ~ . Will DO ~ view, cont.ct Earl J. Swartz, P.O.
Box 807, starbuck, MN 583817" NEED SOMETHING TYPED?
1912) 2311-2281 .
c au me at 256-3568. R..aonable

FEMALE MANAGER lo,ohated

womens' housing, ttar:t summer
or fall, txperlance feferencee

.

,.. , .

BIBLE
CONTRADICTION:
Thera II no man which 1lnneth

·=~:."252~~;a
a:~ rt~~:; =-~~':'_;!l.~~F:,:~~;:
weelrend1.'
doeth aood.t and 1lnnMh . not.
(EC.vll.20f. (Both col\tradlct).
Whoeoever It born of God doth

:'!a::::i:~
h~:~ :~ «!!'can':::
sin, ,beclute he born of God.
II

(1

John Ill. 9,8). So thoaa "born of
God" can slaughter llke Hitler
(who waa catholic) and Ilka God
1uppol;ildly__--dld • In the old
tNlament, and never sin. How
ACADEMtC RESEARCH. All convenient . There la no aupern•
tlekll ·profeaalonal wrttl
and r Conllnuedon
1

ALL ·CAMPUS·

MIRACLE _LIVING
CRUSADE
AND ..
>

•

Healing Rally
G.ROUPS REPRESENTEJ>:

.

~

'Chi Alpho of ~mblles of Goci
. Inter Varsity Christian FellO\Alshlp
• F~llowshlp

of Christion ~•h'.etes

Let's be clear about one thilig
•fnend, God is ~ . willing,
and very able to meet ALL OF
·YOUR NE:f;DS, and he sent
His son ·Jesus to cl088 the
deal...But (t is '!P to you to do
your partlll "

Hoshea House Fellowship
Okontoe Fellowship

Charismatic Catholic Prayer Grou~s
lnterdenominetlonal Bible §_tudles
. Eestern Gate Book Sto~ (Willmar')

"And my God shall supply all
your NEEDS according ia His
ric:hes in glory ' in Christ
Jesus."
Phil. 4:19.

7p M
.' WED MAY' 3
"

Cell
262-6197 orFOR RE~T. Wanted:
o .
o ..
. o
group of guys (up to 11) to rant
top three floora of large houaa,
clON to ~PUI, 253-4839.
MJ.Y 15 OP~NING, mol•,
.
. . .
1lngle i:o:oms, 1 clo11 to campus, . ,__ _..,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,,......,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Atw()00
. Bathoom·

.-

I

PA::p:l::~n:•::rdfl:=~~:::•:::ty
aummer are now avallable. If you
contemplate going to summer
school and need financial aid,
come to AS 121 .

and Thursdays at W h itney Field.

..
Mlracle LIYlng Cruude and
H..,lng Rally at 7 p.m .,
' Wedneaday
In
the
Atwood
ballroom . 8pon10red by campua

-~~o;::,n~~- J:X8:~

Studenta' lntemaUonal Medlt.tton lodety. Free Introductory·
lecture on the Tranacendental
Meditation program at 7:30 p .m .
Wedneectay In the Aud room .

The aocounUng dub pr...nt, a
Delly Braed .
gueilt apeaker to talk about the
NCUrlty exchange commlulon In
loclal Wort: Club meets at 11 .-the KCOllntlng profNllon at 11
a.m . Wedneeda)'I In 327 Stewart a.m . Wedneeday In 88315.
Hall . Wefcomel

'

la J..us lunatic, llar, or Lord?
• - - ltucty will reYNJ . Noon-1
p.m. ln.Atwood Ml.....lppl room .
,...,. Club meet, 7-9 p,m.
Fridays at the Dence Studio.

MIIC ....,_ n.-1 at 3 p.m.
.,.., TueMSay out1ide the MEC

office

In " Atwood.

Everyone

~toatt-,d~
....,.O...Clllbmeet1W
p.m . TUNdayl In the Hatenbeck
Oonco Studio.
Tho I I . ~ ArN -

___.c...llmN11•7a.m.
(bldt room). 123 St. Germain.
- - .. - · · Cole
1"hllT' will be • mNtlng for

187&-79._,_,__
II 3 p.m. May 9 'at Aoom A231
Education Bulldlng. Mutt attend,
regarding r~ltt!'-lon nut y..,..

Then!I will be 1 8a,be C1ub
m... lng at 7 p.m. May 9 In the
Jerde
room.
Everyone
1,

- welcome.
The ICI Areo .. Club May
meeting wlll be lleld after the
lwardl dinner at 8:30 p.m.
8111:urday • the ~ Club.

' The Englllh. Al a Second
Language tutoring oenter In the
Riverview buem.,t , room 11 , -,,
now open . 8 a .m .-2 p.m. and M
p".m . Monda)'I; 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Tueedaya; 9 a .m.-2 p.m. and M
p.m . Wedneedayl; 9 a .m .-4 p.m.
Thunda)'I; 9 a.m.-2 p.m . and M
p.m . Frida)'I. \Phone 255-37Q1 .

Get Your ticket, for the Klcb'
...... On Nie at the Atwood
main delk. Cott : $3.50. Bu,

tNYM Cobom• 11 a.m . Sunday.

The 1C1 Karate Club meeta
from 3:30-6 p.m . TUNdaya and
Thul"liCMyl tn the IOuth gym of
Eaatnw,
Hall.
For
more
Information , cau Ma,a. at

--·

........._...._danoerameet
7;30-8:30 p .m. ·Wlldneldayl. We
teach all; no expertenoe neceeary. Pwformlng group mNt•
'-8:30 p.m. Mondayt en,,
7:30-8:30 p.m. Thundaya.

..._ dlNrl, SCS now hu a
ICUbedub. For more Information,
call Mika at 252-9222. More to
come In the Chronlcle. ·• .
ICI.......,.. wlll Change rec
group from Wlldnuday to
Monday
evening,
(7:30-9:30
p.m .) tn the Atwood br~ard.

,.,.,., . . . . . . for Inter-varsity
'

II

' •-

I

I

'

•~• "

,

~

{

-

......
-

.

·"

~

.......-

..,.,

....

Engllah department- two opening, for Engllah majora lo wort u
tutora In composition la b u part
of fr91hman program . June"
11-Aug. 18. Two and on•half
hours' per day. ssoo. Apply by
May 8 to Jon Law-=in, Whitney
HoUN.

Student, who received NDSL
INnl and are grad u1Ung ,
trantferrlng or dropping IChool
mull attend exit Interview, at 10

Seventy-seven SCS students
and two faculty members

~;,1:!'~•~:~:~;~

tic honor an SCS student can
Prelldlntlel and 'tlce pr8lldeft- 'attain, according to John
1111 datN at 1 p.m . Thurtday In . Fzicbon, professor of chemis-

::.."::'°!i~~=~-.
Vote

on

the

Com• and

Mnltltvtlenal

~~~I~ Common,

::mp:\h=~ent of the
j ~. =.!f:s !d :e~ua!:
students majoring in liberal
arts, the sciences or profes-

Studentl wi.hlng to tNt eut et
Engfllll 112 may take the exam at
,a.m . May9or1 p.m . May1t In
Riverview 118. Admlulon by ID
only. Dltall, In Riverview 106.

Sale ol " CRC Handbook of
CMmlatry and Phyaica." Excep..
tlonal deak r eference book for
student I Orders must be ptaced
before
Thursday.
Chemistry

stockroom,

third

MS

ICS Aero Club II holding an
a lrmeet for lt1 members Friday
and Saturday . Public It Invited to
attend. Come see how fun fl ying
la.

sion a l education who arc in
the top 5 per cent of their
class.
Faculty members are chosen who have produced
creative work in scholanhlp,
Erickson said. Faculty selected this year include Calvin
Gow«, professor of his1ory
and S1andley Lewis, assoclale
profesor of biological scienc-

es.
Sixty-sii
undergraduate
students and 11 graduate
students were inducted in the
Atwood Center ceremonies.

Look for~· won Club raffle.
Tk:ket1 eold In Atwood carouael.
Over 40 great prlz•.

=--

•ta•

_,E quipment Dfli.--eit'Wlth You i,i Mind"

,

White Cloud Laundry
&
Dry Cleaners

DE!Wl'WT'S SHOE· REPAIR
,. 16 • 12th Avenue Nonh. St. Cloud

1o;.15-,. DIKOIJ.lWT

* TINGLE\' RUBBERS, LEATHEll FUN

HATS, BILLFOLDS, LEATHER GOODS.
. ·' BELTS, BUCKLFS, NEW SHOFS
WE REPAIRS ALMOST ANY LEATHER
·
OR VINYL GOODS. JUST ASK!

*

Two Locations:
el,.

floor

bulldlng . $11 (normally $35).

77 students, 2 faculty
attain scholastic honor

Bu1lne1S ind economlca ma- became members of Phi
)0,...0ouglu
Jirik
Memorial
honor
lclllllenNp appllc11tlofl form, are
avallab~ at the main dNk of the · Membcnhip in the 50cicty
BUIIMII Bulldlng. ONdlln• 1, 'is the highest general scholasFrldoy.

Rugby-the It. Cloud Rugby
Fllm-.. Thll Megtc Flu..- ~
Club practk:iN at 4 p.m. every·
Tueeday and thuraday at South ·(Ingmar ~ergman) . at 7 p.m.
Fleld. ...,. memberl welcome! Wlldneeday 'and '3 ,nd 7 p.m . •
Thureday. Atwood thNlre.
on ~unlayo ond
May 10 11 the appllcatlon
All women In........ In pla,tng dNdlln• for rNI
ldlolar•
_ . wHh the SC8 women •, llllpll. Form• avallable on flrtt
ftoor
Butlnea Bulldlng . OPf" to
tNm, mNl at the lab IChool rletd
4 p.m. Mondays and Wednada)'I junlora ma}orlng In bu11n-,,
for practice.
•
- Volunt..,.. to per10n a hotline
The ICI toCIOII' dub 11 holdlng telephone are dNperately need-practice for ·a11 lnterNted men ed . Cell the women•, center.
from 3:30-6:30 p.m. TUNdaya ' 252~1.
"'Buikli"ng ~

lnter.......aty fflNllng today In
the Herbert-lt-=a room . Barbara
Lunow, mllllonary, wlll tpeak of
hw Uperiencel.

College of ButlnMI pknic la
M1y 9 at Ri verside Park. Tlcketa:
S1 .50, avallable from members ol
bualn9SI organizat ion,, alao at
fol'lt floor lobby,
Bualneu
Building .

May 31-Juna 13,
popular
four-credit Calltomla tour of
MVen prison, and )alls . Guest
1peaker1, lree time, stand-bys
left . Crlmlnal Juatlce olllce In LH ,
Call ~102.

: ~:~~~6u~•:~m~•~.:• ,:·~:

AS 113. ti unable 10 do so, contact
the business ollice.

•
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Classifieds
Continued lrom page 14
tural.
ISO REWARD

for return of
Mlnolta XG·7 camera with
attachments. Lost on - Tenth
Street. Call 253--6606.

ARE YOU HAVING concern,
about your alcohol/drug use or
that of someone close to yo·u? For
confldentlal
assistance,
call
Campus Drug Program, t,lealth
Service, SCS . 255-3191•,
LOVE MONEY Ilka everyone
else? Earn $400-$1,000 per month
aa parHlme with many benefits.
Eaay If you are motivated. Call
252..s683. Ask for Ron .
l 'M DRIJfKING A German beer
for every mile you can run . Good
luck women ' s track. Lori H .
LAURIE S. are you moved? Do.
you want to put the bite on
someone? Aelll1 from school,

have a sucker.
P00LA
HAVE
FUN
IN
Wahpeton. We' ll mlaa you! Your
friends In Holes: C8thy, Kandi,
and carol.
LADIES, HAVE YOU found
yourself a golfer for the trash can
open? Only two weeks left.
Inquire at the Atwood Carousel.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS picnic
la only a week away.
GET YOUR TICKETS now for
the College of Bualneaa picnic.
"AS THE TENNIES TURN"
flnda 1 mom deciding she doesn't
want to be Independent. Mom
and little Glenn thank Grandma
Detty for supper. Stay tuned!
SCOTT, DO . YOU REALLY
have holes In your brain and your
baaeball glove, llke you do in your
shirt?
Glenold
Fossa
and
Hollicala.
JOAN, I HOPE your being a
good girl/ In the basement of
Mitchell now that your roomate la
gone!
GARY ,
DOES
RICHMOND
have strawberry Jell~?

The following 11st of Jobs are
avallable through the Student
Employment Service (SES) !his
week:
COCKTAIL SERVICE: serve
drinks from 9 p.m•1 a.m.,
approxlmately five night s per
week. Must be 19, outgoing and
frlendly. Starting wage is $2.10.
CONSTRUCTION: 1ummer em•
ployment,
6
a.m.--6
p.m .,
Monday•Saturday, would prefer
someone who has some exper•
lence with construction . $3.61 per
hour.
'
LUNCHROOM SUPERVISOR:
work from 11 a.m.•1:15 p.m .
Monday.Friday, $2.65 per hour.
We have numerous BABYSIT'·
TINO HOUSECLEANING and
YARD WORK Jobs available.
Hours, days 8.Rd rates vary . See
SES for more Information.
If you are Interested ill any one
of these openings please stop in
the SES office, office 101 , room 9,
Administrative Services Bulldlng .

Give ~till it
+.helps~
Reel Cross
·_is~on~~-

.t

lHETOPROTECT
UNBORN AND
lHENEWBORN

~

gh,etothe

fflAACH OF DlfflES

mothefsma,ch
TMIS SPACE co ..... ,u11U1(0 e~ T»l' P\lllllSMt:~

~ -Beer ~ Price · ~

✓ ·~ Mon. thru F~~ .:~; \
.

, 5:30-7:00 p.m. ;.

Serving food and Orders to go.
Chicken, Shrimp, Hamburgers etc:
Open·.6:30 a.in. for, breakfast

· Mr. K;s Kafe & ·Tavel"ll .
c'.:;. M•-~s;1 :?"ti38 .."-'.10 P••·' .. ,,, __
1

••

11 No., Bea__ Qr;> -

llapldo-.

~1-9757_ '.

Unive~ity_Progr~g Board
.'

~

I

,

.

~

•·

U.P .B·. Open ~ouse
· · Tuesdiy

May 2, ~-978

Atw~ L~bby

Civic-Penney .Room .,. 11: 00 - 2: 30
·/

· We

need pec;,ple

Chairpersons Co-Chairpersons Committee ·Members
......

"'-t,.

~

in the§e.areas
RECREATION .
ARTS
SPEAKERS & FORUMS
PUBLIC RELATIONS
SPECIAL EVENTS .

CONCERTS
OUTINGS
FILM & VIDEO
MUSIC

We also need ideas ana' suggestions
We NEED and WANT your support
So we can provide quality pr~gramming in the )uture.

·Harry Campbe11

President U.P.B.

-

